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Drug and substance abuse is a serious problem adversely affecting the

social fabric of the country. Addiction to drugs not only affects the individual's

health but also disrupts theif families and the whole society. Regular

consumption of various psychcactive substances leads to drug dependence of

the individual. Some drug compounds may lead to neuro-psychiatric disorders

and other diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, as well as accidents,

suicides and violence. Therefore, drug abuse needs to be viewed as a psycho-

social-medical problem, v,/hich requires a combination of medical treatment and

' psycho-social intervention. Of late the menace of drug abuse in the younger

i generation has been rising all ovei the \,!orld and India is no exception to it. The

vulnerability of Injecting Drug Users (lDUs) to acquire blood borne infections that

include co-infection wiih HIV/AIDS and Hepalitis B and C due to sharing of

needles and syringes makes the problem of clrug abuse even more serious.

UN Conventions

India is a signatory to the ihree UN Conventions namely, Single

Convention on Narcotic Drugs, '1961, Convention on Psychotropic Substances,

1971 and Convention againit ll{icit Traffic jn Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic

Substances, 1988. Article 38 of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs' 1961

and Article 20 of the Convention on Psychotroprc Substances, 1971 obligates for

taking all practicable measures for the prevention of abuse of drugs/psychotropic

substances and for the early identificaiion, treatment, education, after-care,

rehabilitation and sccial reintegration of the persons involved and also for

prornoting the training of personnel in these areas

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act' 1985

The Government of India has enacted the Narcotic Drugs and

Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act in the year 1985 to make stringent

provisions for the control and regulation of operations relating to narcotrc drugs

and psychotropic substances. Section 71 of the NDPS Act, 1985 (Power of

Government to establish cerrtres for identification, treatment, etc., of addicts and

for supply of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances) states that "The
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Governmenl may establish, recognize or approve as many centres as it thinks fitfor identification, treatmenl, management, educalion, after-care, rehabiiitation,
sociar re-integration of addicts ano foi suppry, subject to such conditions and in. such rnanner as may be prescribed, by the concerned Government of anynarcotic drugs and psychotropic substances to the addicts r€gistered with theGovernment and to others where such supply is a medical necessity,,,

National poticy on Narcotic Drugs and psychotropic Substances (NDpS)

The Government

Na rcoric D ru gs a n d r,rJ"]::i" :;.l"T.J,llJ$i""rHl: :ff:.:"":
. guide to various Ministries/Oepartments, State Governments, International. Organisations, NGOs, etc. and re-assert India,s comm,tment to combat the drugmenace in a holistic manner, The Folicy, inter-alia, states thb role of the- Gov€rnment for treatment, rehabilitation and sociar rein€gration of drqg addicts.For the purpose of drug demanii reduction, the policy rists out the.roles ofvarious Ministries/Departments which incrude conducttng Nationar survey on. Drug Abuse' haining of doctors in Governmenr Hosp'tars in de-addiction,supporting other hospitars in setting up de-addiction and treatment facirities,esta6rishing separate facirities for femare patients, deveroping minimumstandards of care to be followecr by de-addiction centres, inorusion c)ftehabjlitation and social reintegralion programmes for victrms of .r0g abuse in allGovernment run treatment centres etc. The policy also noted ,r.; ;;;;; ;.-. addiction. centres have come up in the private sector ano states that the centralGovernment sha, ray down standards and guidelines for these rde-addiction- centres ro fo'ow and sharr recognize such centfes as are found to be meeting thestandards and guidelines.
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National AIDS prevention and Controt poficy (NApCp)

Through the National AIDS prevenfjon and Control poticy (NApCp), 2002,the Government of lndia has adopted harm reduction as lhe key strategy toprevent and contror transmission of Hiv among lDus due ro sharing of needresand syringes while administering drugs.
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Advisory to States and Union Territories on combating drug abuse

The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment has issued a detailed

, Advisory to States and Union Territories on 1 1.08.2016 on combating drug

abuse- The States/UTs were, inter-alia, asked to prepare action plan on the

following:

. ensuring facility of de-addiction centres in each district or as per

prevalence o{ addiction,
i . establishing separate and specialized de-addiction treatment

cenkes/facilities for drug dependent females and children, especially in

Government Hospiials/Medical Colleges,

. ensuring avaiiability of treatment for drug dependents in Prisons, Juvenile

Homes and Children Homes,

. adopting approaches for education and prevention at all levels including

schools and colleges etc.,

. monitoring and inspection of all de-addiction centres annually,

. ensuring accreditation of all de-addiction facilities within a specific time

period etc.

Central Sector Scheme of Assistance for Prevention of Alcoholism and

!;ubstance (Drugs) Abuse

The Ministry of Social Justice and Empourerment has been implernenting

a Central Sector Scheme of Assistance for Prevention of Alcoholism and

Substance (Drugs) Abuse since '1985-86 for identification, counselling, lreatment

and rehabilitation of addicts through voluntary and other eligible organizations.

i Under this scheme, financial assistance is given to the voluntary organizations

and other eligible agencies for, inter-alia, running and maintenance of Integration

, Rehabilitation Centres for Addicts (lRCAs).

National Consultative Committee on De-addiction and Rehabilitation

A National Consultative Committee on De-addiction and Rehabilitation

(NCCDR) under the chairpersonship of Minister for Social Justice &

Empowerment has been constituted in July, 2008. The Committee has

A
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representation of various stakeholders including agencies dealing with supply
and demand reduction. lt.is meant to advise the Government on issues
connected with drug demand reduition, education/awareness building, de_
addiction and rehabilitation of drug_addicts.

Nationaf Action plan for Drug Demand Reduction l2}lg.{lfl73l

In accordance with the spirit of the united Nations conventions and the
existing NDPS Act, 1985 and ND'S poticy,2012, the Ministry of Sociat Justice
and Empowerment has prepared a National Action plan for Drug Demand
Reduction (NAPDDR) for 201g_2023. The plan aims al reduction of adverse

.consequences of drug abuse through a multi-pronged strategy involving
education, de-addiction and rehabiritation of affected individuars and their
families- lt focuses on preventive education, awareness generation, identification,
counserring' treatment and rehabiritation of drug dependent persons and training
and capacity buirding of the service providers through coflaborative efforts of the
Central and State Governments anil Non_Governmental Organizations. The
objectives of the NAPDDR ar€ to;

. i., Create awareness and educate people about the ill-effects of drugs
abuse on the individual, family, workplace and the society at large anci

. reciuce stigmatization of and discrimination against, groups and' 
individuals dependent on drugs in order to integrate them back jnto lhe
society;

Develop human resources and build capacity for working towards
these objectives;

. Factlitate research, training, documentation and collection of relevant
ihformation to strengthen the aDove mentioned objectives;
Provide for a whole range of community based services for the
identification, motivation, counselling, de_addiction, after care and
rehabilitation for Whole person Recovery {WpR) of addicts;
Deliver comprehensive guidelines, schemes, and programmes using a
multi-agency approach, including health-care, social_care, criminal

7t43
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iustice system, employment and education agencies' non-

governmental organizations and civil society'

vi. Undertake drug demand reduction eflorts to address all forms of drug

abuse including dependence related to the consumption of two or mote

substances at the same timei

vii. Alleviate the consequences of drug

familY and society at large;

National Institute of Social Defence

dependence amongst individuals'

The National Institute of Social Defence (NISD)' New Delhi' an

autonomous body under the administrative control of the Ministry of Social

Justice and Empowerment, is the nodal training and research Institute for

interventions in the area of Social Defence A National Centre for Drug Abuse

Prevention (NCDAP) has been set up in the NISD for capacity building and

training of functionaries of de-addiction centres lmplementation of the

NAPDDRiScontingentonadynamicnoda|agencyw|richcanserveasafocal

point for carrying out drug oemand reduction activities in a mission mode with

identified timelines and targets' For this purpose' NCDAP in the NISD is

identifiedasanodalagencyandwi||bestfengthenedwithahead'
professional experts, earmarked budget, supporting staff and technorogicar

su PPorl.

Coordination, Action and Monitoring

A Steering Committee would be constituted under the chairpersonship of

the Secretary, Depanmenl of Social Justice and Empowerment including

representatives from Ministries of Health and Family Welfare' Human Resource

Development, Women ano Child Development' Home Affairs' Skill Development

and Entrepreneurship, Department of Revenue and Director' N|SD The Joint

Secretary (SD) will be the Member Secretary' The Committee shall hold quarterly

meetings to monitor effective implementation of the NAPDDR
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.<Activities to be undertaken underthe NApbDR auring 2018.2023
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ActionableElii

^'rq, s,,esD generatiOn

fl?glllT". in schoots invotvins
sludents, teachers and parents

r Awareness Buitain['-6nlr,e-lii_
effects of drug abuse

. Early identification of the problem

t Reducing stigmatization of
children.

programmes in Colleges and
untverstttes involving -students;
t\b> votunteers and faculties

Awareness Seneration . Weaning away youttr-Gfr-aiG
aouse. 

-

. Fnhanced academic
performance.

Persuading pnn;Fmi Drectors/
Vice Chancellors & others of
Educational Institutions to ensurethat no drugs are sold
wrthln/nearby the camDus.

Prevention of drug-UuG

and public cooperition in tnereduction of demand for

Increasing comrnunrty p-articrpatl,cn

oependence producing substances
oy... Involving- - 

panchayati Raj
rnsttt(itro;rs (pRrs;, [Jrban Locaibodres (ULBs), Nehru yuva

I:19", ^Sangathan (NYKS),

1t"lol3t Service Scheme (NSS)
and other local groups like Mahila
Mandats yuvak Manda/s, Self
Hetp Uroups etc.

. Intensifying --- sedtiAtro;
programmes in villages and
uroaR areas etc.

,Involvdment of stakcholclcrs at
community level to deliver drug
oemand reduction programmes.

. /nvolvement of youth in
--preventlve --- educalon

progfammes,

programmes in high risk and
vuherable areas

troverage . of high iEk- ano
vuinerable areas where prevalence
of drug-abuse is more iliceJpruao
wnn an exparlded outreach.

programmes 
_ at workptaces

Inctu0tng corporate offices

Reduced initanGl or orug;dG
dr, 

. 
worKptaces and increased

/rwo, qr rels genefatiOnprogrammes for police
runcttonaries, law enforcement

19.9195.:, Paramilitary ior""r,
tuorctat otficers, BAE council etc.

Sensitization- oiGilGirorcEmEni
agencies
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1.8 Fwareness generation through
social, print, digital and online
media and engagement of
celebrities to sPread social
message agains! drygq4se

Spreaalng message against ill-

effects of drug abuse through
intensive outreach and well

targeted camPaagns.

1.9 Strengtnining of National Toll Free
Helpline for Drug Prevention

. Creating awareness among

people thfough widespread

publicily.
. Counseling Services through

helpline

1.10 Ooordination with imPlementing
agencies for controlling sale of
sedatives/ painkillersl muscle
relaxant drugs and checking online
sale of drugs by stringent
monitoring by the cyber cell

Reducing the sale of drugs

2. Capacity Building
Strengthening of National Centre
lor Drug Abuse Prevention
(NCDAP) in National Institute of
Social Defence (NISD) and making
it a focal point for drug demand
reduction programmes

lmpleTnentation of NAPDDR in
mission mode.

Intensive training of personnel in

the identification, treatment,

after-care, rehabilitation and

social reintegration of drug
addicts.

Creating a pool of trained

human resources personnel and

service providers to strenglhen
the service
mechanisms.

Delivering

-''' 
delivery

pr-evention

programmes based on- scientific
evidence, both universal and

targeted, in a range of settings
(such as schools, families, the
media, workplaces,
communities, health and social

services and prisons)

Workshops, Seminars and
interactions with oarents

To provide forums for parents and
equip them with necessary skills

2.3 Training of teachers and
counsellors on different
assessment tools

Early identification of drug use and
associated factors

2.4 Training programmes on de-
addiction counsellinq and

Capacity building of people who
work with victims of druq abuse

6
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renarf tltation fo-r sociaf workerq
:".T:,:.1?f: of tRcAs, workins

unenrarion courses intGEia?
Itug. abuse prevention for
lyT!:l-,:' or incAi'inc/uoine
nurses and ward bovs

non-stigmatizing attitude ot the
staff.

. To carry od drug demano
reduclion measures that are
based on scientific evidence ano
are ethical

awareness of drug use and
oependency associated health
proDtems and various treatment
approaches to prisoners.

rJcvcroptng a core group of peereoucators to assist indissemination of ilcurate
Intormation about drugs, their use,lssues of dependency, treatmentop0ons and. for overall
rmprovement of behavioural issues
associated with drugs, within the
pnson environment.

,.rpyur.rrzeo lfatntng for those who
worK with vulnerable groups, sucnas palients with psychiakic co-
morbtdtties, children and women,
Inctudtng prqgnant women. _

addiction treatment

Focus upon .pEEiG-neEdi- ofvuherable groups for drug oe-

Training progEmmEs -lo?lotr.ce

].,]1..i,?nu',u.. paramilrtary forces,judicial officers, Oai ' councit.
representatives of pRls and ULBs
on drug abuse prevention

Capacity nuit?ng bi -vl,rous
agencles on drug abuse

Rehabititation Centres for Aidicts(rKyA:l supporred by MSJE in
eacn 

.dtstrict or as per prevalence
oI addtction

Eas ily accessible-Znd-

treatment clinics
rno-oor and Outdoor -treliment
rac tty to palients to enhance

E sta b t i s n in g -a 
n d-- asSsiln g-j e _-

aodrctron centres in DistrictGovernment and Fnu"re

: ,,, vqy) l I usatrnenl servlces and
to enhance availability of servrces
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3.4 Establishing and assisting de-
addiction centres for women and
children in Hospitals and other
establishments

Focussed attention towards
women and children so as to
respond best to their needs.

Model treatment and rehabilitation
centres in highly afiected areas

Such cenlres will create a
benchmark in drug demand
reduction services and eventually
share expertise with the existing
service oroviders.

J.O Establishing and assisting de-
addiction centres in prisons,
Juvenile Homes, slum areas,
factories, major railway stations
and other highly affected areas

. Will help in de-addiction of
prisoners and juveniles and bring

them into mainstream.

. Reducing transmission ol
infectious diseases in prisons

. Reduced instances of drug

abuse at workplaces and
increased productivity of
employees

3.7 Linkage of IRCAs with Opioid
Substitution Therapy (OST)
Centres of National AIDS Control
Orqanization (NACO)

Networking and sharing of
expertise among service providers.

4. Setting up quality standards
4.1 Developing Module for

treatment, ongoing heatment
post treatment of addicts
different c;ategories and
groups

and
of

age

Uniformity in treatment protocol

across the country

Integratlng scientifically
estabiished mechanisnrs for

diagnosis of drug disorders

Integrating pharmacological
(such as detoxification and

opioid agonist and antagonist
maintenance) and psychosocial
(such as counselling, cognitive

behavioural therapy and social

support) interventions based on

scientific evidence and focused

on the process of rehabilitation,

recovery and social

reintegration
Updating existing Minimum
Standards of Services for
treatment and rehabilitation of
addicts as per present scenario

Standardization and quality control
in services being delivered

10
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;ft;." ilHJ,y";X :fi :,:, 
o o"n"o Standardization -Ji--Ga6Ent

Tacttties across the countrv

Persuading staiG--'i-EoiiEte
t rvate, Oe-addiction Centrei by
f.rarL1s annronriate rutls'-inoer
the NDPS Act, 1985.

down stinoa?i*fnE
guidelines for private de_
addiction centres to follow and
recognize such centres as are
found to be meeting the
standards and guidelines.

. Emphasizing human rights ano
dignity in the context of druo
demand reduction efforts

ldentification of vuFerabE-reas
based on study/survey and
feedback from the IRCAs ano
othet stakeholders

Focussed intewentid-G-lFes;
areas for drug demand reduction

with NGOs, N\4(S
etc. in the identified vulnerable

results in a time bornO manne,

areas for drawing a
comprehensive skategy foroemand reduction and qe_
addiction at all levels to achreve

. Intensifying prevenlive education
and sensitization programmes

I Increase in availability and
quality of treatment services and
rehabilitation

Vocationit iraiijiq;ndSktl oeveropmEnl---lGiiioiij
trarnrng and livelihood support of
ex-drug addicts through iriatronal

. 
U,ackv,/a f cJ Classes Finance and
orner uevelopment Corporations

Promoting meaningful
activities and employment to
instili a sense of purpose and
self-esteem in individuals to steer
them away from drugs

. Reduction in social stjgma and
economic rehabilitation

S:y Kaushat vras Vlana
:r?,rnrng 

Ceitres oi the Minjstry bfSkill Development anornrrepreneurship for providing
Inoustry relevant training to ex_
orug addicts.

. t romoting meaningful livetiho6O
activities and employment ro
instill a sense of purpose and
self-esteem in individuals to steer
them away from drugs

Reduction in social stigma and
economic rehabilitation

Vo ca ti o n a | -Elit 
n g-.-Eif

programmes in Juvenile Homes Iilt,l"lp in reduction ln-iiimEE
cnttdren and shaping up thejr
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of substance use
6xtent, trend and

Dattern of substance use
Extent and Pattern of Substance

Use in everyJive
Wiil-n+ ln developing measures

based on scientific evidence that

ire relevant to different socio-

Juitural environments and social

diltrnuotrs reGarch and studies

on drug use Pattern and relevant

keeilng a-g a cneck on emerging

trends of drug abuse

-rr,'t 
al ntainr n g-orug Abuse

rvronitotind SYstem (DAMS) and

establishing database on

ffi nitoring and Evaluation
iFplementation of

National Action Plan for Drug

Demand Reductiol,.$APD8

coord,na{id-tith all collaborating
agencies and regular monitoring

nscertaininS the outcome

envisaged in the NAPDDR

L2
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IRCAs under the Sche sistance for
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Kerala
Name of District
Trivandrum
Kottavam'
Khozhikode
Alanpuzha
Thrissur

Ernakulum
Iddukki
I(annur

Fatkra.narnthitta l

l(ol,tam
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Rajasthan

Uttar pradesh

lammu &
Kashmir

/ District4
rfffr,TT:ei-,i;i$u'"a

c.ocaine, 156,-

Maruuar REffi
(Jodhpur, pali,
Jalore, Sarmei,
Naga ur)

opium & poa-![
straw fui,li:;l{Tmffiaagaran&:halawari -t-'

Madhya pradesh
(Neemach&Mandsaur)

:gx aH

Jaipur, Sikar,
Jhunjhunu, Nagaur,

LucKnow, Bareba nki.
Kanpur, Allahabad,
Ghazipur, .Varanasi,

Heroin, oF,.riii
Poppy Husk,

n"dhy. p.*ilF.I *i; M;;Eu,,.-,
J,..:::l:,.190r"2 Rajasthan, Jharkhana,r.'dorpur, West Bengal

!inqour, nz-Es-iln-,
Liora k hpu r,
LakhimpurKheri.
'Bahfaich&Siddh;ir,th
Nijoar,:-*.-:: --b-ret|'/ , A.gra,
Mathura, Buda u n&

Ch a ra s/H a shiil *ff"t"f*mHmFP

OOista, wortirElli Werr aIng"q
n. > pura Uammu).
k€thua, paragwal,

5rP*ru, Taigdhar,
r"rend ha(poonch),
saramabad (Uri)
lChakkanda-Ba9h

i nte rnati o nliTiil'fr f 6diit h--FiGIli

nnantneg,F l;;;t
KUt9am, Shopian
and Baramulia,
katra. Udhampur,

charasJdiIiiEEG
or cannabis)

I m ri tsar 
1 c1 njlEJEi rrilF uiIEE
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('
-Sfbpian cf Kashi'nir
Vallev

syrup/capsules) V
Gujorat Ahmedabad,

Sabarkania,
Himmatnagar
Baroda, Surat&
RaJkot

Charas/ iiashish ,r & K, Nepal, Pakistar/ & Himachal
ptadesh

Heroin International Borders (Pakistan),
Madhya Pradesh & Raiasthan

ODium Rajasthan & Madhye Pradesh
Ganja Odisha & Biha r

Delhi IGI Airport, T-3 Pseudoephedrine,

Methaoualone,

Said drugs are being
exported/trafficked from I ndia,

Methamphetamine,
Cocaine, Hetoin

Said drugs are being
imoofted/traifi ckino intc India.

Uttam liagar and
a.ii:.6nt a rcrc
Noida & Greater
N oida
Lejpat Nagar
Sakei, M3lviya
N ao ai'

Heroin, Cocaine,
rscu!scPi rcu 

' 
r' rg,

LSD and
Methamoheiamine

Pe harg6nj,
karolBag h

Can naught Place

H e roin
Cocaine
Opium
Charas

Himachal Pradesh
.Nepal

Haryana Rohtak, -lind,
Panipat&Sonipat
districts

Charas
Ganja

Bihar
Nepai
Himachal Pradesh

Gurugram LSD,
Metharnphetamine,
He roin, Cocaine &

Sirsa
Fatehabad
KrJiukshe:ra
Ambala
-MandiDab.weli

Opium/ Poppy
Husl,.

Madhya Pradesh & P,ajaslhan

H imachal
Pradesh

l(u Ilu. (asc I

olil llanaii
l'lanaii
KanQra

Charas Cr-i1ii,/aiiort
Cocaine, LSD

ll€pel

Chandigarh Dadumajra colony
Zif a kpur
Ramdarwar
Sector -38

Ganja
smack
Opium
Delhi based Heroin

Delhi, Madhya Pradesh

Punjab Tara ntaran
Gu rdaspu i-

Amritsar
Firozpur
Lu d hiana

He ro in Smuggled across the iniernational
Borders

Tamil Nadu Chen nal
Ramenanihpuram
Nagagaitinatn
Tuiicorin
TiiJp'Ji
l,1ad u ra i
''l-richv

Heroin, Cocaine,
Ganja, Ephedrine/
9c=' !.l^6^hs'].ino
tsD

"(erala Kozhikode
Kannui

Heroin, Cocaine,
Gania. Hashish,
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Palakkad
Thrissur
Ernakulam
Idukki
Kasargod
A,llapuzha

Ephedrine,
Pseudoephedrine,
N-Acety,
Anthranitic Acid

--t

Mumbai
Tha ne
Pune

LSD, Cocaine,
Heroin, Hashish

Goa, Del hi &Ab-roart.----

Nashik Hashish, Ganja Jammu & Kashmlr, Nepal and
Himachal Pradesh
(Ganla from Anrthr: - r'\z{i-L- L

Nagpur
Aurangabad

ATS. irieohedrone,
MDMA

Goa North Goa LsU, COCaine/
Heroin, Hashish,

-qq4.1'EAssa m Silchar
Uda lg uri

r rantcking of
Ganja, Phensedyl

Guwahati
Moreh

Looerne based
cough syrup
Ar-S,
P(ar r.l.lAhh6'l.i-

Manipur Thouba I

Imphal
Processing of
Morphine, Illicit
cultivation of
cannebis

Ukhrul Traffickin0 of
Gania,

lvlore h Trafficking of
Heroin, ATS a'nd
PseudOeDhed rinel jela.p_ati 

. _
Jkhrul
lha n del
fnphai Easl
lhrrLachandpur

-Opium-poppy-is-
illicitly cultivated

l\ aga la nd Dimapur Transit point foi
morphine, Ganja
traffickino'fripu ra Agartala Trafficking o1
cough syrups,
Gania

Arunachal
Pradesh

Mozoram

W€st Kamenq Trafficking of
cania

Loh it
Namsai
Tirap
Changlang

iLongdlng
IAnJaw
lUpper sianq

Opium poppy is
illicitly cultivated

Aiz|^,al
Ch3mphai

Trafficking of
Heroin, .a.TS and
pseudoephed rine

)'f'


